
1. Luigi’s restaurant is ___below___ a travel agency.
1. There is a person _____________ Mario’s restaurant.
2. There is a dog _____________ the ladder.
3. A painter is climbing ____________ a ladder.
4. Luigi’s restaurant is ______________ a hotel called

The Shamrock.
5. Someone is running ______________ the hotel.
6. There’s a beautiful garden _____________ the hotel.
7. There is a bus stop ______________ the hotel.
8. Luigi’s restaurant is _______________ the hotel and

the Phone House.
9. There’s a hairdresser’s ______________ the Phone

House.
10. Someone is coming ______________ the steps from

the hairdresser’s.
11. There are a few people walking ______________ the

road.
12. Someone is pushing a pram _____________ the road.
13. There’s a car coming _______________ the corner

very fast!
14. There’s a plane flying _______________ the town.

Complete the sentences with the following
prepositions.

down  below  up  next to  opposite
past  along  across  under  between

over  above  behind  round  in front of

Read the description. Label the shops.
Follow the example.

Emma heard a noise. She jumped 1) __out of__
bed and ran 2) ___to___ the window. She
couldn’t see anything. She climbed 3) ________
the window, 4) _______ the tree and 5) ________
the wall. She heard a strange noise. She ran
6) _________ the bridge, 7) _________ the pound
and 8) __________ the hill. Suddenly she heard
someone laughing loudly. She ran 9) __________
the hill, 10) __________ the pound, 11) __________
the bridge, 12) __________ the wall, 13) _________
the tree and back 14) __________ her bedroom.

The music shop is between the post office
and the clothes shop. The swimming pool is
in front of the park, and the cafe is in the
park. The restaurant is opposite the post
office, and the shoe shop is next to the
restaurant. The car is behind the shoe
shop.

music shop

clothes shop

swimming pool

café

restaurant

shoe shop

car park

Complete the passage with the right
preposition from the box.

around  down  out of  under
 into  to  over  up



1. Luigi’s restaurant is ___below___ a travel agency.
2. There is a person _in front of_ Mario’s restaurant.
3. There is a dog ___under____ the ladder.
4. A painter is climbing ____up_____ a ladder.
5. Luigi’s restaurant is ____next to____ a hotel called

The Shamrock.
6. Someone is running _____past_______ the hotel.
7. There’s a beautiful garden __behind____ the hotel.
8. There is a bus stop ___opposite_____ the hotel.
9. Luigi’s restaurant is ___between____ the hotel and

the Phone House.
10. There’s a hairdresser’s ____above____ the Phone

House.
11. Someone is coming ___down_____ the steps from

the hairdresser’s.
12. There are a few people walking ____along____ the

road.
13. Someone is pushing a pram _____across__ the road.
14. There’s a car coming ____round________ the corner

very fast!
15. There’s a plane flying _____over______ the town.

Complete the sentences with the following
prepositions.

down  below  up  next to  opposite
past  along  across  under  between

over  above  behind  round  in front of

Read the description. Label the shops.
Follow the example.

Complete the passage with the right
preposition from the box.

Emma heard a noise. She jumped 1) __out of__
bed and ran 2) ___to___ the window. She
couldn’t see anything. She climbed 3) _out of_
the window, 4) __up__ the tree and 5) __over__
the wall. She heard a strange noise. She ran
6) _under__ the bridge, 7) __round__ the pound
and 8) ____up____ the hill. Suddenly she heard
someone laughing loudly. She ran 9) __down___
the hill, 10) __round__ the pound, 11) __ under_
the bridge, 12) ___over___ the wall, 13) ___up___
the tree and back 14) ___into___ her bedroom.

The music shop is between the post office
and the clothes shop. The swimming pool is
in front of the park, and the cafe is in the
park. The restaurant is opposite the post
office, and the shoe shop is next to the
restaurant. The car is behind the shoe
shop.

music shop

clothes shop

swimming pool

café

restaurant

shoe shop

car park

around  down  out of  under
 into  to  over  up


